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The Classics in Graphic Art: 
A Mid-Century Revaluation 1 

....... ~•HE yearning for absolute values is sonlething deeply rooted 
in hun1an nature4 One 111ny compare jt to the search for 
.security in the n1atcrial v?orld. But security in the rca1II1 
of ideas is n1ore con1plex and perhaps n1ore diffico1t to at-

tain. Y ct ,vc are destined to remain restless ~nd insecure unless ,ve 
111 a kc scri o us efforts to rca ch th c greatest }) o ssi h 1 c sta bi Ii t y and valid i t)T 
in our va]uc ju d!:,'lllents. 

The topic of this lecture leads to such arJ effort in a field that n1ay 
seem narro,v in relation to the ,vorld at large., but js in1portant to the 
art historian and the educator ,Yho are concerned ,yith the historr and .. 
appreciation of the graphic arts~ Our topic raises the question: '''ho 
arc the classics of graphic art? In other \vordsl it induces us to invcsd-
gatc the va1iditJ1• and stability of our evaluation of graphic artists of 
the past, and~ i( possible, even of the present. Su_ch an endeavor is sub-
stantially he]pcd by traditional judgtncnt, b)T the accun1ulatcd and 
often-tested reput-ation of the great n1astcrs of past centuries. And 
therefore our first reaction to the problc1n n1ay be to feel that the 
classics in graphic art are by no\v fairly \Vcll estub]ished, and that our 
generation hardly needs to rene\V such a consideration.. 1-:lo,vcvcr, the 
11101ncnt ,ve are faced \vith a more specific chaBengc to our standards 
of judgrnent in this ficldt such as, for instance 1 the task of selecting the 
hundred best prjnts fro1n the beginning of graphic art in Europe up 
to our time., ,vc begin to realize that our response to the question '\~Tho 
arc the classics?' is no longer the satne in all cases as it ,vas in the previous 
generation. 

Fortunately ,ve have a clear sta.tecncnt on this subject by one of the 
best a utl1orities of the previous generation, name]y Can1pbcll Dodgson, 

i Th is is the tc~t ( w j th minor re \r isio ns) of a 1 e.ctu re dcl; vcrcd at -a synl posi u ~1 
on 'Graphic A.rt' held at \V csleyan University in OctuLcr 1 195 2. As the subtitle 
indicates~ it is a statcrncnt of the middle of this century. and for this re~son may 
have a cc:rtain docun1cntary Yaluc\ although the conclusions arc only of a tentative 
d1aracter. 

ln accordance ,dth the progra1n of the symposiunl~ the ficJd of graphic art in 
th c p i·c sent d iscu ssi on is 1 im i te<l to prints~ 
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the f onncr l(ce per of the Print Ro on1 of the British f\-1 us cu n1. In his 
booklet ,vith the very title Tbe Clasrics, he presents in concise forn1 
vic\vs that arc the result of a lifelong and most successful activity as a 
cur~tor, coHector, and schi?lar. l .. his booklet of nventy-t,vo pages is 
very 1itt1e kno,v-n. It appeared in 1938 in a srna.11 private editiont printed 
for J(no~dler & Company at the l\1errymount Prc·ss.2 But since it gives 
an excellent survey of the highlights in the l1istory of the graphic arts, 
and sjnce ,ve still fee] a deep respect for Dodgson)s opinions~ it may be 
justifiable to give here an account of its content before I express n1y 
O\Vn vic,vs n1orc extensively. l\1uch of ,vhat Dodgson says is still valid 
toda) 7 • After 211, less than fifteen years have passed since then, and 
th is is a short ti me in tern1s of periods or centuries. Yet ch an gcs ha·ve 
taken p]acc that Dodgson could not foresee. I shall bring some criti-
c isn1 ·into this ac cu u n t on 1 y· ,v here fun dame n ta l issues are in v o I ved. 

Dodgson begins ,vith the· staten1ent that 'the standard of taste in-
evjtau}y changes, and jn no respect so rnuch as in the relative estcctn 
in ,vhich original and reproductive engravers have been held at various 
tin1es.' I shall come back to this important point- the gro·vtjng dis-
cri1nination bct\vccn origin-al and rcpro ductive graphic art ,v hich 
Dodgson had already seen in its first decisive phase~ I-Iis definition of 
"''-'hat is n classic?' is 1nost interesting to us. It reads as follo\vs: ~,..fhe 
classical engravcr 1 I suggest~ is one ,vho con1bines ,vith exceptional per-
fection of technique intellectual cndo,vmcnt of a high order nnd the 
po\vcr to express in his ,vork the characteristics of the age and country 
in ,v hi ch h c l iv-es.~ I repeat: excellence of techn i q ne, high j n tel le c tu a I 
cndo\vment, and the ability to express the chnracterjsrics of period and 
country- these nre, a-ecording to Dodgson, the c2.rn1arks of the clas-
sics. Since this definition forms the theoretical basis for his selection 
,ve n1u~t con.sider for a moment its v.alidity. Dodgson feels that G·oya 
fits this definition best. 1lf ever,' he sayst· cthcrc ,vas an engraver com-
pletely typical of his ov/n age· and country it is Goyat ,, .. ho shall cer-
tainly· rank arnong our classics.' Nobody ,vHl any longer doubt that 
Goya js a classic" but docs DodgsonJs definition really fit the unusual 
character of Goya's arl? If it does nott then something must be \Vrong 
,vith the definition rather than ,vith Goya 1.s belonging to the classics. 
And so I ask: .-do ,vc not feel that Goya's greatness is detcr1nincd n1orc 

2 IJ uring .19 5 7,. the Harvard Co Hege Library received f ro1n Mr G corgc L. I ·I ar-din g 
the filE copy of the Merryn1aunt Pres~, and l\-1 r Philip I-Jofcr acciuit-ed the origina] 
j_ u togra p h m ~n 11:i:i c.r.ipt1 d e.s tine ,t Ly h fan for 11 arvard 1.s Gr.a. p hie Arts Collection. 
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by the uniqueness and high quality of his vision and expression than by 
an)r conformity to conten1porary trends? And is not his art less a 
mirror of reality than an expression of his o,vn po\vcrful and of ten 
enigmatic imagination, son1ctimes ,vi th subjects that nobody else> e vcn 
jn Goya's lifetime, n1ay· have fully understood? In other ,vords, ,vc 
feel that Dodgson's definition should be extended to jnclude the very 
important crjterion of origi11ality~ -a criterion that our generation has 
perhaps developed ,vith greater insistence on its full meaning and 
significance. 

In his enumeration of the classics Dodgson begins ,vith the Northern 
Schools of the fifteenth century. He natncs and characterizes very suc-
ci net 1 )r the i\1 aster of the Playing Cards,. the l\1 aster E. S., l\12 rti n 
Schongau er, and the 1\-lastcr of the House book. In fifteenth-ccn tury 
Ita.ly· he picks out- nnd this is not surprising- the follo\ving artists~ 
\Vith individ11al prints: Pollaiuolo, Battle of tbc Naked Alen; Botti-
cc1li (?), Asr11n1ptio11 of tbe Virgin; l\1antcgn-a~ Battle of tbe Sea Gods; 
Jacopo da Barbari, St Sebastia12; and Giulio Campagnola 1 Stag Cbni11ed 
to a Tree; together ,vith the Priuto A1obil~ of the Turocchi series. In 
the sixteenth century· Durcr, naturally., stands out as the pre-en1incnt 
classic, and Dodgson admits besides hin1 Crnnach 1 Bal dung., an_d Altdor-
fcr as n1aster engravers~ He adds_Hjrschvogcl as an etcher, and as ,vood-
cut artists, besides th c th rec m c n ti one d ab o v ct he includes Burg Inn air, 
I-Iolbcin, Huber, Schiiuffeleint ,, 1echtlin 1 and '~'ciditz. In Italy he 
passes by l\1arcantonio, of ,vhom he said in his introd\1ction that he 'has 
l0st n1uch of his attraction for a generation that is profoundly 1no,~cd 
by A1antegna.' Bnt he natncs nvo masters of the chiaroscuro lVoodcutt 
Ugo da Carpi and Antonio da Trento, as classics~ although their \Vork 
is reproductive. He concedes that this cl1oice is inconsistent ,vith the 
ne,v devaluation of reproductive a.rtists1 but he cannot help holding on 
to these t,vo because their colorful prints, especially good in early im-
prcs~ions, are ,:so beautiful and con1plcte in themselves.' Fron1 the 
Nether]ands~ Lucas van l...reyden 1naintains his traditional place as a 
classic:.:, botl1 in engravings and ,voodcuts; but no spccjal credit is given 
to the A1anncrist· engravers of rhc late sixteenth ccnrury 1 except to 
Goltzius, for his fine realistic portraits .. 

In the seventeenth century Dodgson lists. first \ 7 an Dyck ,,,ith his 
origin a I portrait etchings, and th en, of co u rsc~ R cn1 brand t as the un 
surpassed cli1nax in the art of etching. He adds O.stade, ,vhom he finds 
'unrivalled in his o,vn particular kind of scenes fron1 dail)r life/ and 
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mentions Hercules Seghers ,vithout, ho,vcvcr., adn1itting this po,verful 
and highl)r orjginal artist to the loft):r rank of classic because 'he stands 
too far aside f ron1 the n1ain tradition., ~['hen Jacques Callot and Claude 
Lorrain are Jistcd, ,vl10 have retained "a great jt1ternational reputation as 
etchers.' In seventeenth-century France, ho,vcver, llobcrt Nanteuil 
is the only one \vhotn Dodgson calls a classic ltt the strictest sense. 1"hc 
great majority of this 111atchless engraver's portraits \Vere done fron1 
life or from dra,vings or pastels n1adc by Nanteuil hin1sc1f. 'His ,vork 1 ' 

says Dodgson, "constitutes a splendid record of the great personages 
of his ti1n-c, portrayed ,vith strict accuracy·, in a si1nplc and dignified 
style, and ,vith perfect tcchnica] skill., Thus "\'{C sec I-Icrcules Seghcrst 
\vhon1 ,ve consider no\vadays one of the n1ost original and interesting 
etchc1·s of all ti n1e, ex c 1 ud e cl fro 1n the ran l< s of th c c lassies because th c 
stands too far aside fron1 the main tr3dition.,' but the dry and unin1agi-
native Nantcuil, ,vith his rather photographic in1ages and his smooth 
and lmpersonal technique, praised in the highest tern1s~ In fact, he 
:fits perfectly· Dodgson,s definition - better than either Goya or Re1n-
brandt. 

As for eighteenth-century France 1 "rhcrc reproductive engraving 
.flourished in a great vadety of techniques (such as line engraving, 
n1czzotint, stipple, crayon n1anncr, aquatin~, and color printing fron1 
several plates), unl)r Philibert-Louis Dehucourt (as in his l....:a rose) is 
cc]cbrated as a real classic because he engraved his o,vn designs and \Vas 
there{ ore in a literal sense not reproductive, as all the others in- this 
group ,vere. And in addition~ his ,vorks ,vere tmasterl)r in cxccotion 
and perfectly characteristic of the light and graceful side of pre-Revo~ 
] ution l'rcnch n1anners/ If, ho\revcr, \Ve con1pare Dehucourt ,, 1ith 
J aninct ( as in the lattcrJs lV1n1e D ugazon as Nina in J_,a fol lc pnr tnnour), 
, v ho 1n Dodgson re j c cts as being rcprod u c ti ve., , v e find 1 i tt le d iff eren c e 
in character. Both i1nitate in their aquatints the effect of ,vater color~ 
Janinet a ,vatcr color by another artist (Claude J. Il. I-loin), Debucourt 
one of his o,v11. Thus JJebucourt) alt11ough an original designer, ,vas 
not original jn his technique, \vhich ren1ains in1itative of another form 
of art (,v1l.ter color)~ and this is the reason ,vhy ,ve hesitate today to 
c 1 as si fy hi rn , vi th the for ctn ost artists of u n q u estio nc d origin a 1 ity., such 
as Goya. It is a crtsc sin1ilar to that of NantcuiL Dodgson does not 
overlook the remcirkable group of original etchers in eighteenth-cen-
tury Ital)r~ all \Tenetian ju origin - Cana]etto, the Ticpolos~ Pirancsi 
- ~nd adds then1 unconditionally to his list. Concerniug his cxperi-
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ence ,vith the Ticpolos he tells a charrning story.. "\i1/hen in 1907 he 
bought I or the British i\1useun1 f ro1n a l~ondon bookseller for five 
pounds a Yolu1nc ,,,ith the co1np1cte etched ,vork of the t\VO Ticpolos 
in fine in1prcssions~ and told the dealer that his price ,vas not high, he 
got the ans,ver., '\,\7ell., Sir, you see ifs a bad period." Consistently 
,vith his argun1ent in other cases) Dodgson hesitates to adn1it ~'illian1 
Blake to the rank of a classic because he is not a typical representative 
of his titne and country .. 

Dodgson's list ends a.t the 1niddle of the nineteenth century.. The 
last narnes of high distinction, Del-acroix and Ingres, are only briefly 
1nentioned. Then he goes on to say: 'The great n1ass of original ,vork., 
in etching and lithography, that begins abont 1 850 and goes on con-
tinuously into the t\vcnticth century, Jies still so near us that it is diffi-
cult to see the engravers 1 still 1nore to see their prints, in t~c right 
perspective ...... I need -hardly 1ncntio11,' he adds 1 'a fc,v of the out-
standing natnes: l\1cryon., I-laden1 ,,rt1istlcr, i\1cnzcl, Daun1ier~ Gavarni, 
Lcgrost ]\Janet, Toulousc-Lautrccr llcdon 1 F'orain, Zorn. ] prefer not 
to na1nc the living.' l~his reluctance to push rhe classics c]oscr to our 
time js fully understandable, but ,vc \VOndcr ,vhy Dodgson lists artists 
of such diff ercnt ra11 k as lJann1ier and Gavarnii l\-1 a net and Zorn, 
Toulouse-1,aurrcc and F orain~ ,vithout any distinctions in quality. In 
his last sentence Dodgson makes us feel his skepticisn1 about the la.test 
conten1porary production: {l.iet us he sure/ he says., ~that son1e of the 
strange productions of the 193o's possess -at least one of the qualities 
\vhich 1 have postlllated, that they have the saving elcn1ent of a fine 
technique (-as son1c of thcin undoubtedly have) or that exccptjonal 
intcUcctual capacity lies at· the back of thcn1t before they ,vin our 
un9ualificd approval .. ' 

The fe\v criticis1ns that I have brought jnto this account of Dodg-
son's booklet should not obscure our agreen1ent ,Yith the greater part 
of his Jist and our appreciation of the excellent comn1ents that acco111-
pany it. Ent for our purpose ,vc arc especially interested in clarifying 
such differences as there are bet,veen Dodgson's notion of cl-assics and 
our o,vn. I stated these differences briefly· and ,vill add a fe,v 1nore 
po in ts later. But j s th ere -an }7 rc-aso n to a ssu n1 c that o ll r ju d g1nen t1 or 
let us say 1 the jndgn1ent of our gcnerationt has more validity to it than 
that of Dodgson's? C-a.n ,vc have any certaint) 7 that ,vc arc right in 
adrnitling Scghcrs antl even Blal~e to the rank of cktssics., rather than 
N-antcuil and Dcbucourt? And arc \Ve jllstificd in c1nphasizing, jn the 
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definition of a chlssic, that toriginality~ of visiont .expression, and tech~ 
nical handling shou]d be added as a decisive criterion and is more im-
portant than confonnity to·rhc trends of a period? 

B cf ore ,vc . ans, v er this di ffi cu le qu csti on ,vc sh 011 l d in v esti gate the 
position of Dodgson's generation and ours jn the history of taste and 
cva]uation. \"le arc fairly c1osc to each other, yet far enough apart 
to sho\v differences, and ",.c n1a)7 better rea]ize the significance of these 
differences ,vhen seen in a longer perspective. So I suggest that ,vc 
look back over a period of a.bout three generations to find out ho\v 
Dodgson,s and our position js rc]ated to the broader dcvclopn1cnt of 
taste during this span of titne. 

In a talk of a fc\v years ago i I undertook such a revie,v of this history· 
of evaluation in the graphic arts and I 1nay sun1 up the results briefly 
here. Naturally this history falls into t\ 1to parts: the material evalua-
tion that is clcarJir recorded in the art 1narkct; and the purely aesthetic 
cval uation that lies behind jt and is not al ,,~a)rs easily visible. In other 
,vords, the records of the art market arc a kind of barometer of the 
change of taste and value judgments. Ho\v-ever, the)7 have to be read 
,vith cxtrc1nc caution'i for they arc not, t1nder all circun1stanccs, a re-

• 
liab]c jndex. Only· the broader and n1orc continuous trends ,vjll be 
jndicativc of deeper aud significant changes1 ,vhilc merely accidental 
fluctuations caused by the hysterja in an auction room, b)r the fancies 
of a millionaire., or by the manipulation of c]ever dealers1 have to be 
disrnissed as of little help for our prob1cn1. I stated in this talk that 
three ne\v ~ttitudes have developed in the art n1urkct durjng the last 
fifty years - attitudes ,vhose initial jn1pact Dodgson had already fclt1 

but ,vhich have .since reached n certain height in their revolutionary 
and perhaps excessive n1odification of tin1e~honorcd standards of apprc-
cu1t1on. 

There is first the sharp distjnction bet\vecn reproductive and original 
graphic \vorks alread)T noted by Dodgson but ,vhich has since been 
supplemented by· a sharpened Rnd 1nore con1prehensive concept of 
originaiit)r as I pointed out in the cases of NantcuiJ nnd Debucourt~ 

Second, ,ve observe thnt the dcn1and for quality of the hj ghcst order 
has steadily increased and that the slogan tonly· the best and nothing 
hut the best' don1inates the art markets. I am inclined to cul1 this nc,'" .. 
attitude the 'Duvccn princtplc of supcrselection> because DuveenJs 

3 Given at Yale University u nd c r the :lU spices of the De p lrtrn en t of Fin c Arts, 
on the occasion of an c-;i,; h l Ljti on of 1n aster print.~ early in I 9 5 2 . 
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]cadership~ although he had no active part in the graphic art market, 
,vas son1c,vhat contagious in this field too. 

Third., there has set in, as a consequence, a sharp devalnation 1 jf not 
a cornplcte drop, of everything that js not in this 'super' category, ,vith 
the result that son1e interesting and original graphic artists such a.s 
Ca.Hot or Ostade have reached an extraordinarily lo,v point on the art 
market"" . 

These attitudes 1nay be illustrated as fo1lo,vs. For the £rst point~ the 
111 u ch. sharp erred di scrimi nation b ct,vccn oti gin -a I and rep rod ucti v c 
graphic a rt" 1\1 ar can tonio and D iircr serve as the best cxa n1 pies~ 

It is \Ye II kno\vn th at in the 111 i d-n i netce nth century 1\1 a re an ton i o 
engravings ,vere considered as valuable if not more so than those of 
the German master. His personnl association ,vith Raphael! the tech-
nical excellence of his prints, their great docun1entary value - all con1-
bined to lend glory to his nan1e and his '1.70tks. And there ,vas 1itt1e 
thought given to the fact that his engravings ,verc only reproductions 
of the designs of others~ Thus, in the Harvard collection1 the origins 
of ,vhich go back to these early days - it \.\'as formed hy Francis 
Calley Gray, of the class of 1809 4. - there is a fine jn1prcssion of l\1ar~ 
cantoniots Ada111 and Eve (Plnte Ia). This ,vas bought by Gray· about 
1840-50, for the sun1 of 63 pounds, ,vhilc he paid for a fine Diirer of 
the same subject only 21 pounds (Plate lb). Today, for the reasons 
given above, l\1arcantonio has declined to such a degree that at the 
recent Seasongood sale ( 195 1) his Last Supper -sj1nilar in importance 
to the Admn and Eve, and also after llaphael - brought only $3 2 5., 
,vhile DUrer's Adant and Eve at the .same auction ,vent up to $2.,7 50~ 
In other ,vords, l\1arcantonio is no,v valued at only one tenth of Diircr 
even though he had been for centuries one of the greatest n-an1es in 
the field. 

Another illustration of this point n1ay be given by· the cxatnplc of 
Robert Nantcui], the French seventeenth~ccntury engraver ,vhon1 
Dodgson s ti l 1 valued as a straight c lassie. For Nan tcuil 's ,vcl 1-kno,v n 
portrait of Cardinal Pornponnc de Bellievre ( this one engraved after 
I .. e Brun, but characteristically not at all different in style from those 
after Nantcuil's o-,vn design) Gra) 7 paid in the 1nid-ninetccnth century 
1105 5 francs, ,vhich "'\Yas., in his ti1ne, even more than the price for a fine 
Rembrandt. It no,Y brings only a fraction of tha.t sum. At the Bishop 

t Sec 'The Print CoU e ction of th c Fogg Art l\'1 useu m,, by Ruth S. Mil gurn, 
HAR\TARo LlllRARY Bur.1.F..nN", XII ( 1958), 35-46. 
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sale in 1935 fine in1prcssions of Nanteuil dropped to an average of 
$ 3 0-40, ,vhile Rembrandt_ portraits no,v of ten reach several thousand 
dollars. 

I need not brjng in cxampJes of English mezzot1nts or l;Icnch color 
prints of the eighteenth century, ,vhich since about 191 o, and stiH 
n1ore since Dodgson's day~ have lost disastrously jn 1naterjal va1ue., 
\vhilc Goya is steadily on the rjsc, if ,ve think of his rare early proof 
prints~ ,vhich are indeed of an exceptional graphic beauty and po,ver. 

As fot the second point) the extrernc dcn1and for the 'best -and 
nothing but the Lest,' one 1nay think that rhjs category is identical 
,vith ,vhat ,ve call classics. But there is a little more to jr than that. 
The dcn1and for "'.super' quality is extended to the quality of the in1-
prcssions. Therefore, rcall y high prices arc • no,v paid only for the 
finest earJy in1pressions of the great n1asters, ,vith a 1nuch sharpened 
discrjn1ination about the very-.best in u11 respects~ It may be sufficient 
here to n1cntion the price of $5,400 paid at the Seasongood sale for a 
rather small Dtircr engraving of the Nntivity~ and that of $6,300 for 
Rctnhrandt's I'reseutntio11 in tbe Te1uple, not 1nuch larger, at the 
Johnson sa]e in r 946. 

Ji"inally, ,vith respect to the third point! the excessive devaluation of 
those artists or in1prcssions not in the 'super~ catcgor~r, I only .. 5aJr snm-
mari1y that such fine and original etchers as Callot or Ostadei ,vhon1 
Dodgson counted as a111ong the best, no,v bring aln1ost nothing on the 
n1arkct. This, hovvever, is 111orc true of An1erica than of Engl~nd, 
,vherc the principle of tsnpersclcction' h2s not heen applied ,vith the 
san1 e cxc ess1 vc conscq 11 en ces. 

I cannot !ca,Te the sn bject of the changes of evaluation on the -an 
n1arkct ,vithont recording an event of extraordinary interest that ,viB 
puzz]c everybody ,vho ponders about the validity of value judgments 
and about the prohlen, of the classics. I ref er to the meteor1c rise and 
fall of the British-An1erican impressionist etchers, ,vith \\'histlcr at 
their head, and including artists such as Scy1nour I-laden., Can,cron, 
Bone, J\JcBcy, and Zorn.~1 It ,vas in the nventies, in the boom days of the 
Ne\v York stock market, that ,,rhistler and .sorneti1ncs Zorn and the 
others reached prices higher than fine Renlhrandts. '''histlcr himself 
had done his share to stimulate the appetite of an1bitious collectors for 
sophisticated prints. And so had his pupil Joseph Pennell, ,vho in 1919 

i. Zorn'I though j cn:rn. Uy S\VC ells h 1 \\'as frequently in En gfa nd aiHl th t! United Sta tcs, 
and is gene rn 11 y ranked ,vith tt 11s group. 
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in a much publicized book on Etcbers aud Etc binK ,vrote as f ollo,vs: 
~Since the ,vor ]cl began there have only been t\VO snpreme etchers -
Ren1brandt and ,vhistler. I a111 not sure there have even been nvo -
but J am sure the latter artist is the greater etcher.' A.ccordingl}\ fan-
tastic prices ,verc paid and even 1naintained for son1e tin1e. But a 
ca.tastrophi:e crash came ,vhcn, in the later forties., at the ,~rhitteJnore 
sale, an extensi vc collection of tl1csc British-A n1crican irnpressionists 
,vas thro,vn on the rnarkct. In 193 5-3 6 ,:x?histler\; Door-wa,1 stiJl 
brought $1, 5 oo (at the Bishop sale, and this ,vas by no n ieans the high-
est of the '''histlcr prices at that auction); and Zorn's portrait of hin1-
sclf and his ,vifc, not one of his n1ost popular prints (some of ,vhich 
had of ten gone over $ 1 ~ooo), ,vas sd ll sold for $42 5. At the ,\.7hittc~ 
more sale this 'Ji'hjstlcr brought on]y S300 and the Zorn S 150, and jr . 
is not yet kno\vn ,vhcther this do,vn,vard trend h~s reached its lo,vcst 
pojnr. One can i1nagine that this developn1ent ,vas a shocking cx:peri-· 
cnce for 1nany print co]lectors ,vho had sought safe in,7 cstn1cnt under 
the advice of their dealers. But also such a distinguished expert as 
Dodgson had given unqualified praise to this group. Best kno,vn is 
his monograph on '"'histler~ although this artist can1e too iatc for in-
clusion jn Dodgson)s list of classics. 

':\'c naturatly ask: ho,v ,vas it possib1e that such erratic changes in 
evaluation could take p1ncc ,vithin this short tin1e if -a.ny serious ~tand-
ards of judgment ,vcrc applied? Should one interpret this ,~~lhistler-
Zorn episode as a mcrc1)7 accidental fluctuation on the art 111-arket~ \Vith 
no deeper causes, and rhcrcf ore disn1iss jt as irrelevant for. our con-
sideration? Or ,vas it the outco1ne of a broader trend ,,rirh deeper 
roots and nc,v a~sthctic concepts behind it to ,vhich ,ve -are all snh-
jected ilnd \1thich ought to have a serious hearing on our selection of 
the classics? As far as I can see, the ans,ver is th-at both causes ,vere 
involved.. The "'\\7histler enthus1asn1 ,vas not false.. It \Vas the reslt]t 
of the genuine application of a nc,v aesthetic concept: that of Im-
pressionism, ,,~ith its eye-opening dcn1and for originalit) 7 and spon-
tanejry of touch and vision. But the ovcrenthusiasn1 and its exp]oita-
tion by able dealers ,vcrc onl)7 possih]c because the test of time had not 
yet set in, and1 in addition 1 because this trend ,vas favored by a period 
of economic boon1. A. n1orc prolonged test of titne, ho,vever, brought 
the realization that "\\7histler ( ,vith naturally the rest of the group) 
\Va-~~ after all~ no equal of Rcn1brandt - that '~'histler's \Vork sho,vs a 
s]ight flirnsiness co1npared to that of the great Dutchn1an. If ,vc look 
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at the two artists in juxtaposition, as, for example, Six')s Bridge by· Rern-
brandt (PJatc Ila) together \Vith 11/histlcr~s View of Zr1a11daru (Plate 
Jib), it is .stiH true that ,i\1histler's touch js delightfully free and spon-
taneous, that he catches something of Itcn1br11ndt's high econ?my., that 
he successfull)T .suggests light -and atn1osphcrc. But there is little struc-
ture to his for1ns or to his representation of space, and he lacks the 
depth and the po,ver of concentration and accentuation of the earlier .. artist. 

Thus our revie\v of the art 111ar kct ·over an extended period has 
made us realize that our .value judgrnents have been subject to broad 
changes and ne,y aesthetic outlooks. And in spite of so1nctimcs ex-
ec ssi v e -a tti tu des or a c ci den ta [ flu ctna tio n s, th ere is a certain consis tcncy 
in these changes that run parallel ,vith the character of contc1nporary 
art and -arc an ourcon1c of its o,vn ne,v aesthetic icteas. Dodgson's 
generation began to feel the in1pact of the nei.v In1prcssionjst concept· 
and dre,v conclusions fron1 it that had not yet stood -a. longer and 
therefore 111orc valid test of tin1e. And ,\re; of the age of Expressionisni 
and .1\bstract Art., ,vhose perspective has been ,videned to the expres-
sive values of the primitive and the cxotic 1 to expressive quality and 
po\vcr of design ,v I 1 erever it has occurred in histor}r, have be corne more 
critical in the application of the In1prcssionist stand-ards, a11d l1ave in-
. tcnsifi.cd the detn and for origin a Ii ty 

If ,vc no,v co1nc back to our question ,vhcther Dodgdon's list of 
the classics l1as nut the san1c clain1 to validiry.r as ours- after having 
realized our relative position in the history of taste and evaluation 
,ve are inc]ined to say that each generation 1nodifies the old standards 
\Vith a ne,v approach. Ho,vcvcr, the extent. of the validity of the 
ne,v approach can only· he tested in the course of time. So ,ve are 
in a better p·osition than Dodgson to·in1provc and validate the Impres-
sionist criteria, just 2s the next generation, that is, the youngest an1ong 
ust· ,vill live to see a prolonged and tl1ereforc more valid test of the 
Expressi on.ist and Abstract st2n dards + But a I l in a 11 the cliff crcn ccs bc-
t\ \reen Dodgson and ourselves ,v ith regard to the decision '\\ 7 ho are 
the classics' arc not .so great~ '-''e suggest on]y· that the definition of a 
classic be enlarged to inc]udcl as a decisive criterjon, orjginality· \Vith 
a sharpened and more comprehensive n1caning- nnd that therefore 
artists such as Hercules Sc ghcrs and "\i\'iliian1 Blake should be ad mittcd 
to the ranks of the great, ,vhilc n Nanteuil -and -a Dchucourt have to 
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step back to the second ro\v. And it is by no,v tin1e to add Honore 
Daun1icr to those of classic ran~, he ca use .he not only fits our sug-
gested definition but also has 5tood .the acid test of Impressionist and 
Expressionist aesthetics bet tcr than any of his con tcn1 porari es. Th at 
· the differences bet,vcen our cv2luation and that of Dodgson ts genera-
tion are ·n1uch .s1nallcr than the differences Let\vccn Dodgson~s genera-
tion and the one before hi1n steins f rorn the fact that the great break 
in n1odern aesthetics occurred about the turn of the CClltllrJ7 as a result 
of Impressionis111, ,vhich shook and tested ,vith fresh vjsion the old 
standardst and broke do,vn n1any ti1ne-honored conventions of taste 
and eva]uation. It ,vas also at this tinu: that the appreciation of master 
dra,vings began to reach unprecedented heights because in this cate-
gory~ in particular, ,vcre found the qualities of spontaneity and origi-
nality of touch that ]rnpressionism cultivated. On the other hand, it ,vas 
not only reproductive graphic art that became devalu2tcd hy an jn-
crcasing aversion to anything imitative or reproductive. Renaissance 
bronzes, Italian majolica, and tapestries - once n1ost highly· priced-
all ,vent do\Vn to unexpected lo,vs for thc-snn1c reason. And~ I th1nk, 
,vc a.re still engaged in digestjng and adjusting~ ,vcighing and validat-
ing~ the consequences of this revolotionary turn. · 

I should like to conclude ,vith the remark that I 5ce certain danger 
in pressing the den1:tnds for the classics too far~ to the point of crying 
for 'only the very bes~/ because this leads to an unjustified neglect of 
j O teresti ng and origin al n1astcrs l 11 th C hi storyr of gra phi C art, l ha vc 
named Callot and Ost~dc as such cases, but there are many more \vho 
have a legiti1natc clain1 to our appreciation., not to speak of their his~ 
tori cal in tcrcst. H u1nr1 n 11 a ture needs a certain variety of exp er i c n ce 
and ,vc arc not happy \vith the state of highest tension only .. Dodgson 
did not fall victin1 to this Cf)7 for exclusive superselection.. It ,vonld 
eliminate, and it has aln1ost done so., at least jn this country (though not 
in England), the valuable group of small collectors ,vho find enjoy~ 
mcnt and develop their taste by b11ying such n1asters and prints ns are 
attainable h)7 their pocketbooks and yet arc of decent standards .. 

And still one 1nore concern - at the end of xny· talk. I hope that 
·the Vlhistler case does not discourage people from trusting their o\vn 
judgrnent ,vhen it con1cs to the appreciation of a contc1nporary-
a.lthough this is by no means an easy 2ssignn1ent. The final lesson ,ve 
have gained, ho,vcvcr, is that th~ prc1naturc cstablish1nent of a 'classic' 
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is an un,vise thing, a.nd that, ,vith all our enthusiasn1 for a conternpo-
rary artist, ,-ve should never forget that the great 111asters of the past 
offer us a chance to test our standards, prov id in g us \Vith a touchstone 
of high quality. 

jAKOn Ro.sENBERG 

Postscript 
Since this lecture ,vas delivered less than seven y·ears have passed, 

but ,virhin that short span the art n1arkct has a.gain sho,vn hectic n1ovc-
1ncnts. 17 ct the basic ne\v trends indicated in our survey ha,Tc con-
tinued and becorne intensified~ At the present n1omcnt one feature 
stands out as particularly· conspicuous. lVlodern painters like Cczannct 
\Tan Gogh, and Gauguin have outrun the old 111astcrs in con1n1anding 
sensational prices, -and the print nlarket begins to be aff ccted in the 
san1c ,vay. Ho\v tc1nporary this is.remains to be seen. It could becon1c 
a repetition of the \~ 1hisdcr phcno1nenon4 1""'hc rin1e1 ho,vcver., to take 
stock has not yet come~ 

J. R. 
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Corrigenda 

[N the preceding issue· of the Bu1..LET1N, XIII~ 1 (\Vinter r959) 

Page 37, line 21, sbould -retrd, in 11-point type and r-!.Vith pnrngrapb i11-

dentation: · 

Little Pope (,vho is much yours) informs me of a Storie book, ,vhich 
he 

I'nge 128,. lines 2 5-27,, sbould read: 
Ry conversion of dates, it ,vould appear th,at The Sultff11 & the Der-vis-b 
,vas issued A.O. 192 5 or 1926. 
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